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                    COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 
                                 #35 
                             10 June 1994 
 
 
Contents. 1. Correction to ARL Stats [Update #34]; 2. Further ARL 
Comparisons; 3. New Journals received 
 
1. Correction to Update #34. I incorrectly repeated the URI figure for 
students in the URI figure for Monographs Purchased. The correct 
figure for monographs purchased by URI in 1992/1993 is 12516 [not the 
10375 figure previously reported]. 
 
2. More comparisons with ARL group: 
               Vols.Add/Gross   Computer Files  Ill/Loan  ILL/Borr 
Alabama        49502             1001            11489     8491 
Cal.Riverside  41850              340            11983    13378 
Delaware       83844              993            11624     5891 
Ga.Tech.       35415              325            11195     3537 
Guelph         46902              798             2364     4006 
Oregon         45650               79            18694     8888 
SUNY Albany    37336             2866            22994    10514 
URI            30996              482             8677     6306 
 
[this is the first year for reporting computer files. I'm not sure we 
are all counting the same thing.] 
 
3. New Serials. 
 
ACM guide to computing literature, 1992-. Ref. QA75.5A75 
 
Children's literature, v.18-. PN1009A1C514 
 
Moody's International Company data, July 1993-. CD-ROM[REF] 
 
PT; magazine of physical therapy, v.1-. RM695P8 
 
Rare book and manuscripts librarianship, v.8-. Z688R3R39 
 
Research strategies, v.4-. Z675 U5R45 
